ENERGY CHARTER
SECRETARIAT

Brussels, 18 June 2014

CORRESPONDENCE TABLE

Changes made by the Energy Charter Conference to Annexes EM I, NI and EQ I
pursuant to changes of the Harmonized Commodity Description and Coding System,
(HS) of the World Customs Organisation

The negotiations of the Energy Charter Treaty (ECT), which took place in the years 1991 –
1994, were based on the Harmonized System Nomenclature (HS)1 1992 version. Those of the
Amendment to the Trade-Related Provisions (Trade Amendment, TA), negotiated between
1995 and 1998, were based on the HS 1996 version. In the meantime the HS has been adapted
several times (2002, 2007, 2012). At the 24th Energy Charter Conference held in Nicosia, the
Annexes EM I, NI and EQ I have been technically adapted to this evolution of the HS.2
The Secretariat hereby presents a correspondence table, which outlines the developments in
the nomenclature of the ECT Annexes EM I, NI and EQ I. On the left side the correspondence
tables show the version of the authenticated texts of the ECT (1994) and the TA (1998), and
on the right side the corresponding items of the HS 2012 version. The tables only list items
that have been subject to change.
This correspondence table has been produced for information purposes only and can not be
interpreted as legally binding for the Energy Charter Secretariat or the Energy Charter
Conference.

1

For information about the HS system: http://www.wcoomd.org/en/topics/nomenclature/instrument-andtools/hs_nomenclature_2012/hs_nomenclature_table_2012.aspx
2
See Conference Decision CCDEC 2013 (17) TTG of 6.12.2013.

Changes made by the Conference decision adapting the Annexes
EM I, NI and EQ I to HS changes
I.

Background

The Harmonized System (HS) is an internationally standardized nomenclature for the
description, classification and coding of goods, developed and maintained by the World
Customs Organisation (WCO). As of 18 September 2013 207 countries, territories or customs
or economic unions apply the HS3 Since entering into force on 1 January 1988, the HS has
been regularly amended every four to six years. These amendments reflect changes in the
current international trade patterns, technological progresses and customs practices.
Since the completion of negotiations on the ECT and the TA, the HS had been amended three
times (2002, 2007 and 2012). The 24th Energy Charter Conference held in Nicosia, decided to
technically adapt the Annexes EM I, NI and EQ I of the ECT in order to incorporate all these
amendments.4
II.

Correspondence table explanation

The tables below establish the correlation between the HS 1992 version for Annexes EM I and
NI and HS 1996 for Annex EQ I with the newest version of the HS 2012 for those items
whose description or HS number has changed. Items of Annexes EM I or EQ I not mentioned
in the tables below remain unchanged. The left-hand column of the table below contains the
headings and the wording as contained in the ECT Annexes EM I, NI and EQ I in HS 1992
and 1996 versions. The right-hand column contains the new text brought about by the
technical changes.
The underlined text in both columns indicates the difference from another respective edition.
For instance, the text underlined in the left-hand column means that this text has been
removed from the latter editions of the HS. The text underlined in the right-hand column
means that a new heading/subheading or part of it has been introduced in the latter editions of
the HS as new entries. The underlined code number indicates that there was a renumbering, or
that a new subheading number was introduced.
The case of heading 84.71 merits special mention. This heading has undergone substantial
changes: some of the products previously covered by certain sub-headings of heading 84.71
have been transferred to other headings. As a result, new headings have been added to the
Annexes to cover products previously covered by heading 84.71. This is further explained
below.
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4

For more information: www.wcoomd.org
See Conference Decision CCDEC 2013 (17) TTG of 6.12.2013.
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ANNEX EM I (Energy Materials and Products)
 Nuclear Energy
(a)

28.44; Radioactive Chemical Elements

ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996
28.44

ECT Annexes: HS 2012

Radioactive chemical elements and
radioactive isotopes (including the
ﬁssile or fertile chemical elements
and isotopes) and their compounds;
mixtures and residues containing
these products.

Ex5 28.44 Radioactive chemical elements
and radioactive isotopes (including
the fissile or fertile chemical
elements and isotopes) and their
compounds; mixtures and residues
containing these products.

28.44.10 Natural uranium and its
compounds.

Ex 2844.10 - Natural uranium and
its compounds.

28.44.20 Uranium enriched in U235
and its compounds;
plutonium and its
compounds.

Ex 2844.20 - Uranium enriched in
U 235 and its
compounds;
plutonium and its
compounds.

28.44.30 Uranium depleted in U235
and its compounds;
thorium and its
compounds.

Ex 2844.30 - Uranium depleted in
U 235 and its
compounds; thorium
and its compounds.

28.44.40 Radioactive elements and
isotopes and radioactive
compounds other than
28.44.10, 28.44.20 or
28.44.30.

Ex 2844.40 - Radioactive elements
and isotopes and
compounds other
than those of
subheading 2844.10,
2844.20 or 2844.30.

28.44.50 Spent (irradiated) fuel
elements (cartridges) of
nuclear reactors.

2844.50

(a)bis

- Spent (irradiated) fuel
elements (cartridges)
of nuclear reactors.

28.45; Isotopes other than those of heading 28.446

ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996

ECT Annexes: HS 2012
Ex 28.45
Isotopes other than those of
heading 28.44; compounds,
7

5

A prefix “ex” indicates that the corresponding entry contains only the part of the referenced HS subheading
which is specifically listed.
6
Title inserted for the purpose of information and coherence with practice followed elsewhere in this
correspondence table.
7
Title of four-digit heading Ex 28.45 added for the purpose of information and coherence with practice followed
elsewhere in this correspondence table.
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inorganic or organic, of such
isotopes, whether or not
chemically defined.
2845.10 - Heavy water (deuterium
oxide)

2845.10 Heavy water (deuterium
oxide)

 Coal, Natural Gas, Petroleum and Petroleum Products, Electrical Energy
(b)

27.07; Oils and other products of the distillation of high temperature coal tar;
ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996

27.07

(c)

ECT Annexes: HS 2012

Oils and other products of the
distillation of high temperature coal tar;
similar products in which the weight of
the aromatic constituents exceeds that
of the non-aromatic constituents (e.g.,
benzole, toluole, xylole, naphtalene,
other aromatic hydrocarbon mixtures,
phenols, creosote oils and others).
27.10; Petroleum oils
ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996

27.10

(d)

ECT Annexes: HS 2012

Petroleum Oils, Oils Obtained from
Bituminous Minerals, other than crude.

Ex 27.10 Petroleum oils and oils obtained
from bituminous minerals, other
than crude.

27.11; Petroleum Gases
ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996

27.11

27.07 Oils and other products of the
distillation of high temperature
coal tar; similar products in which
the weight of the aromatic
constituents exceeds that of the
non-aromatic constituents.

ECT Annexes: HS 2012

Liquiﬁed petroleum gases and other
gaseous hydrocarbons

- natural gas
- propane
- butanes
- ethylene, propylene, butylene and
butadiene (27.11.14)
- other
In gaseous state:
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27.11 Petroleum gases and other gaseous
hydrocarbons

- natural gas
- other
 Other Energy
(e)

44.01; Fuel wood

ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996

ECT Annexes: HS 2012
Ex 44.01 Fuel wood, in logs, in billets, in twigs,
in faggots or in similar forms; wood in
chips or particles; sawdust and wood
waste and scrap, whether or not
agglomerated in logs, briquettes, pellets
or similar forms.

44.01.10 Fuel wood, in logs, in
billets, in twigs, in
faggots or in similar
forms.
(f)

4401.10 - Fuel wood, in logs, in
billets, in twigs, in faggots
or in similar forms.

44.02; Wood charcoal

ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996
44.02 Charcoal (including charcoal
from shells or nuts), whether or
not agglomerated.

ECT Annexes: HS 2012
44.02 Wood charcoal (including shell or nut
charcoal), whether or not agglomerated.

ANNEX EQ 1 (List of Energy-Related Equipment)
 Energy Related Equipment
(g)

73.04; Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, seamless, of iron (other than cast iron) or
steel8

ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996
Ex 73.04*9 Tubes, pipes and hollow
profiles, seamless, of iron
(other than cast iron) or

ECT Annexes: HS 2012
Ex 73.04*10 Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles,
seamless, of iron (other than cast
iron) or steel.

8

All titles of Annex EQ I are inserted for the purpose of information and coherence with practice followed
elsewhere in this correspondence table.
9
* Except products for use in civil aircraft
10
* Except products for use in civil aircraft

5

steel.
7304.10 Line pipe of a
kind used for oil
or gas pipelines

- Line pipe of a kind used for
oil or gas pipelines:
7304.11 -- Of stainless steel
7304.19 -- Other

-

Casing, tubing and
drill pipe, of a kind
used in drilling for oil
or gas:

- Casing, tubing and drill
pipe, of a kind used in
drilling for oil or gas:

7304.21 Drill pipe

7304.22 -- Drill pipe of stainless
steel
7304.23 -- Other drill pipe
7304.24 -- Other, of stainless steel

7304.29 Other

(h)

7304.29 -- Other

73.06; Other tubes, pipes and hollow profiles

ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996

ECT Annexes: HS 2012

Ex 73.06*11 Other tubes, pipes and
Ex 73.06*12
hollow profiles (for example,
open seam or welded,
riveted or similarly closed),
of iron or steel.
7306.10 Line pipe of a kind
used for oil or gas
pipelines

Other tubes, pipes and hollow
profiles (for example, open seam or
welded, riveted or similarly closed),
of iron or steel.
- Line pipe of a kind used
for oil or gas pipelines:
7306.11 -- Welded, of stainless
steel
7306.19 -- Other

7306.20 Casing and tubing
of a kind used in
drilling for oil or
gas

- Casing and tubing of a
kind used in drilling for oil
or gas:
7306.21 -- Welded, of stainless
steel
7306.29 -- Other

11
12

* Except products for use in civil aircraft
* Except products for use in civil aircraft

6

(i) 73.26 Other articles of iron and steel.
ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996
Ex 73.26

ECT Annexes: HS 2012

Other articles of iron and steel.

Ex 73.26 (deleted, item now under 8536.70)

Ex 7326.90 – Other
--

Ex 7326.90 - (deleted, item now
under 8536.70)

Connectors for optical fibre cables

(j)

84.18 Refrigerators, freezers, and other refrigerating or freezing equipment
ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996

ECT Annexes: HS 2012

Ex 84.18*13 Refrigerators, freezers, and
other refrigerating or freezing
equipment, electric or other;
heat pumps other than air
conditioning machines of
heading No. 84.15.

Ex 84.18*14 Refrigerators, freezers and other
refrigerating or freezing
equipment, electric or other;
heat pumps other than air
conditioning machines of
heading 84.15.

- Other refrigerating or
freezing equipment; heat
pumps:

(k)

- Other refrigerating
or freezing
equipment; heat
pumps:

8418.61 - Compression type
units whose
condensers are heat
exchangers

8418.61

-- Heat pumps
other than air
conditioning
machines of
heading 84.15

8418.69 - Other

8418.69

-- Other

84.19; Machinery, plant or laboratory equipment for the treatment of materials by
a process involving a change of temperature
ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996

ECT Annexes: HS 2012

Ex 84.19*15 Machinery, plant or laboratory
equipment, whether or not
electrically heated, for the

Ex 84.19*16 Machinery, plant or laboratory
equipment, whether or not
electrically heated (excluding

13

* Except products for use in civil aircraft
* Except products for use in civil aircraft
15
* Except products for use in civil aircraft
16
* Except products for use in civil aircraft
14

7

treatment of materials by a
process involving a change of
temperature such as heating,
cooking, roasting, distilling,
rectifying, sterilising,
pasteurising, steaming, drying,
evaporating, vapourising,
condensing or cooling, other
than machinery or plant of a
kind used for domestic
purposes; instantaneous or
storage water heaters, nonelectric.

furnaces, ovens and other
equipment of heading 85.14),
for the treatment of materials by
a process involving a change of
temperature such as heating,
cooking, roasting, distilling,
rectifying, sterilising,
pasteurising, steaming, drying,
evaporating, vaporising,
condensing or cooling, other
than machinery or plant of a
kind used for domestic
purposes; instantaneous or
storage water heaters, nonelectric.

8419.50 - Heat exchange units

8419.50 - Heat exchange units

8419.60 - Machinery for
liquefying air or
other gases

8419.60 - Machinery for
liquefying air or
other gases

- Other machinery,
plant and
equipment:

- Other machinery, plant
and equipment:
8419.89 -- Other

8419.89 - Other

(l)

84.25; Pulley tackle and hoists
ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996

ECT Annexes: HS 2012

Ex 84.25*17 Pulley tackle and hoists other
than skip hoists; winches and
capstans; jacks.

Ex 84.25*18 Pulley tackle and hoists other
than skip hoists; winches and
capstans; jacks.
- Winches; capstans:

8425.20

Pit-head winding gear;
winches specially designed for
use underground
Ex 8425.31 -- Pit-head winding
gear powered by
electric motor;
winches specially
designed for use
underground
powered by

17
18

* Except products for use in civil aircraft
* Except products for use in civil aircraft
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electric motor
Ex 8425.39 -- Other pit-head
winding gear;
other winches
specially
designed for use
underground

(m)

84.71; Automatic data processing machines and units thereof; magnetic or optical
readers, machines for transcribing data onto data media in coded form and
machines for processing such data, not elsewhere specified or included.

Substantial changes were made relating to the change of scope of heading 84.71 as a result of
substantial amendment to Note 5 to Chapter 84, which defines the scope of heading 84.71.
The relevant legal Note was amended in 2007 in order to exclude a series of articles from
heading 84.71 and moving into other headings of the HS Nomenclature. The explanation for
these exclusions was given in the new wording of part (D) of Note 5 to Chapter 84, which
reads as follows:
“(D) Heading 84.71 does not cover the following when presented separately, even if
they meet all of the conditions set forth in Note 5 (C) above:
(i)

Printers, copying machines, facsimile machines, whether or not
combined;

(ii)

Apparatus for the transmission or reception of voice, images or
other data, including apparatus for communication in a wired or
wireless network (such as a local or wide area network);

(iii)

Loudspeakers and microphones;

(iv)

Television cameras, digital cameras and video camera recorders;

(v)

(v) Monitors and projectors, not incorporating television reception
apparatus.”

Following this 2007 amendment, a lot of articles which had been previously covered by this
heading when considered to be units of automatic data processing machines, have been
transferred to other headings of the Nomenclature.
Part of the products previously classified under 8471.60 and 8471.80 (HS 2002) has been
transferred outside Heading 84.71. The new heading for these products and the relevant
subheading are marked in italics.
HS 2002
8471.60
- Input or output units, whether or not
containing storage units in the same
housing

HS 2007
Ex 84.43 Printing machinery used for printing by
means of plates, cylinders and other printing
components of heading 84.42; other printers,
copying machines and facsimile machines,
whether or not combined; parts and accessories

9

thereof.
- Other printers, copying machines and facsimile
machines, whether or not combined:
ex8443.31
-- Machines which perform two or more of the
functions of printing, copying or facsimile
transmission, capable of connecting to an
automatic data processing machine or to a
network
ex8443.32
-- Other, capable of connecting to an automatic
data processing machine or to a network
8471.60
- Input or output units, whether or not containing
storage units in the same housing
Ex 85.28 Monitors and projectors, not
incorporating television reception apparatus;
reception apparatus for television, whether or not
incorporating radio-broadcast receivers or sound
or video recording or reproducing apparatus:
- Cathode-ray tube monitors:]
8528.41
-- Of a kind solely or principally used in an
automatic data processing system of heading
84.71
- Other monitors:
8528.51
-- Of a kind solely or principally used in an
automatic data processing system of heading
84.71
- Projectors:
8528.61
-- Of a kind solely or principally used in an
automatic data processing system of heading
84.71

HS 2002

HS 2007

8471.80
- Other units of automatic data processing
machines

8471.80
- Other units of automatic data processing
machines
Ex 85.17 Telephone sets, including telephones for
cellular networks or for other wireless networks;
other apparatus for the transmission or reception
of voice, images or other data, including

10

apparatus for communication in a wired or
wireless network (such as a local or wide area
network), other than transmission or reception
apparatus of heading 84.43, 85.25, 85.27 or
85.28.:
ex8517.62
-- Machines for the reception, conversion and
transmission or regeneration of voice, images or
other data, including switching and routing
apparatus
To conclude, Headings 84.43, 85.17 and 85.28, where certain products covered by HS 2002
subheading 8471.60 and 8471.80 have been transferred to, were not included at all in ECT
Annex EQ I. In order to preserve the product coverage of EQ I, the subheadings highlighted
in italics in the above correlation tables have been added to Annex EQ I.
(n)

85.14; Industrial or laboratory electric (including induction or dielectric) furnaces

ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996

ECT Annexes: HS 2012

85.14 Industrial or laboratory electric
(including induction or dielectric)
furnaces and ovens; other industrial
or laboratory induction or dielectric
heating equipment.

(o)

85.14 Industrial or laboratory electric furnaces
and ovens (including those functioning
by induction or dielectric loss); other
industrial or laboratory equipment for the
heat treatment of materials by induction
or dielectric loss.

85.36; Electrical apparatus for switching or protecting electrical circuits

ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996

ECT Annexes: HS 2012

85.36 Electrical apparatus for switching or
protecting electrical circuits, or for
making connections to or in
electrical circuits (for example,
switches, relays, fuses, surge
suppressors, plugs, sockets, lampholders, junction boxes), for a
voltage not exceeding 1,000 volts.

Ex 85.36Electrical apparatus for switching or
protecting electrical circuits, or for
making connections to or in electrical
circuits (for example, switches, relays,
fuses, surge suppressors, plugs,
sockets, lamp-holders and other
connectors, junction boxes), for a
voltage not exceeding 1,000 volts;
connectors for optical fibres, optical
fibre bundles or cables.

Ex 8536.10 - Fuses

Ex 8536.10 - Fuses

-- Exceeding 63
ampere

-- Exceeding 63
ampere

Ex 8536.20 - Automatic circuit
breakers

Ex 8536.20 - Automatic circuit
breakers
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-- Exceeding 63
ampere

-- Exceeding 63
ampere

Ex 8536.30 - Other apparatus for
protecting electrical
circuits

Ex 8536.30 - Other apparatus for
protecting electrical
circuits

-- Exceeding 16
ampere

-- Exceeding 16
ampere

- Relays:

- Relays:

8536.41

- For a voltage not
exceeding 60 V

8536.41

-- For a voltage not
exceeding 60 V

8536.49

- Other

8536.49

-- Other

Ex 8536.50 - Other switches

Ex 8536.50 - Other switches

-- For a voltage
exceeding 60 V

-- For a voltage
exceeding 60 V
Ex 8536.70

- Connectors for
optical fibre cables

(p) Ex 85.45 Carbon electrodes, carbon brushes, lamp carbons, battery carbons and other
articles of graphite or other carbon, with or without metal, of a kind used for
electrical purposes.
Proposed text19

ECT
Ex 85.45
Carbon electrodes, carbon
brushes, lamp carbons, battery carbons and
other articles of graphite or other carbon,
with or without metal, of a kind used for
electrical purposes.

Ex 85.45
Carbon electrodes, carbon
brushes, lamp carbons, battery carbons and
other articles of graphite or other carbon, with
or without metal, of a kind used for electrical
purposes.

8545.20 - Bushes

(q)

8545.20 – Brushes

90.30; Oscilloscopes, spectrum analyses
ECT

Proposed text

Ex 90.30*20 Oscilloscopes, spectrum
analyses and other instruments
and apparatus for measuring or
checking electrical quantities,

Ex 90.30* Oscilloscopes, spectrum analyses
and other instruments and apparatus
for measuring or checking electrical
quantities, excluding meters of

19

In this case the proposed new text does not reflect any change in the HS but result from a typing error in word
“Brushes” in the ECT which needed to be corrected. This modification is also fixed in the Conference Decision
CCDEC 2013 (17) TTG of 6.12.2013.
20
* Except products for use in civil aircraft
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excluding meters of heading
No. 90.28; instruments and
apparatus for measuring or
detecting alpha, beta, gamma,
X-ray, cosmic or other ionising
radiations.

heading 90.28; instruments and
apparatus for measuring or detecting
alpha, beta, gamma, X-ray, cosmic
or other ionising radiations.

Ex 9030.10 – - Instruments
and apparatus
for measuring
or detecting
ionising
radiations

Ex 9030.10

--

-- For use in the energy sector

For use in the energy
sector
- Other
instruments and
apparatus, for
measuring or
checking
voltage, current,
resistance or
power, without
a recording
device:

- Other instruments
and apparatus, for
measuring or
checking voltage,
current, resistance or
power:

9030.31

- Multimeters

9030.31 -- Multimeters without a
recording device

9030.39

- Other

9030.33 -- Other, without a
recording device

- Other
instruments and
apparatus:

-

Ex 9030.83 - Other, with a
recording
device21

Other instruments and
apparatus:

Ex 9030.84 -- Other, with a recording
device

-- For use in the
energy sector
Ex 9030.89 - Other

-- For use in the energy
sector
Ex 9030.89 -- Other

-- For use in the
energy sector
Ex 9030.90 - Parts and
accessories

-- For use in the energy
sector
Ex 9030.90 - Parts and accessories

-- For use in the
21

- Instruments and
apparatus for
measuring or
detecting ionising
radiations

Covered by 9030.81 in 1992 version

13

-- For use in the energy

energy sector

sector

ANNEX NI (non-applicable Energy Materials and Products for Definitions
of “Economic Activity in the Energy Sector”)

27.07; Oils and other products of the distillation of high temperature coal tar;
ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996
27.07

ECT Annexes: HS 2012

Oils and other products of the
27.07 Oils and other products of the distillation
distillation of high temperature
of high temperature coal tar; similar
coal tar; similar products in which
products in which the weight of the
the weight of the aromatic
aromatic constituents exceeds that of the
constituents exceeds that of the
non-aromatic constituents.
non-aromatic constituents (e.g.,
benzole, toluole, xylole,
naphtalene, other aromatic
hydrocarbon mixtures, phenols,
creosote oils and others).

44.01 Fuel wood
ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996

ECT Annexes: HS 2012
Ex 44.01 Fuel wood, in logs, in billets, in twigs,
in faggots or in similar forms; wood
in chips or particles; sawdust and
wood waste and scrap, whether or not
agglomerated in logs, briquettes,
pellets or similar forms.

44.01.10 Fuel wood, in logs, in
billets, in twigs, in
faggots or in similar
forms.

4401.10 - Fuel wood, in logs, in
billets, in twigs, in faggots
or in similar forms.

44.02 Wood charcoal
ECT Annexes: HS 1992/1996
44.02 Charcoal (including charcoal from
shells or nuts), whether or not
agglomerated.

ECT Annexes: HS 2012
44.02 Wood charcoal (including shell or nut
charcoal), whether or not agglomerated.
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